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Clears Away Worms.
Mtn. Win. Gt ahum, She; paid ton, 

Ont., writes: “l bave given Dr. 
Low’s Woi m Syrup to my boy time 
and again and find it a good worm 
medicine. It is nice to take and 
never makes tbe child sick like 
powdeis.” Pi ice 26c.

oatcb, and yet I gathered some im
portant news; for, besides other 
scraps that tended to the same pur
pose, this wude clause woe audible; 
•• not another man of tbem’ll jine.” 
Hence there was still faithful men 
on board.

When Dick returned, one after 
ano'ber of the trio took the pannikin
and drank—one "Toluck;” another 

PEOPLE WILL TALK ! with a “ Heie’s to old Flint;” and
: S.lver himself saying, in a kind of 
i song, “ Here’s ourselves, and bold 
i y< ur luff, plenty of prizes and plenty 
of duff.”

Just then a sort of brightness fell

You may go through the world, but ’twill ; 
be very Blow,

If you listen to all that ie said as you go : 
You’ll be worried and fretted and kept in 

a stew,
For meddlesome tongues will have some

thing to do—
For people WILL talk.

If quiet and modest you’ll have it presum
ed

That your humble position is only assum
ed ;

You’re a wolf in sheep’s clothing, or else 
you’re a fool,

But don’t get excited, keep perfectly cool, 
For people wiil talk.

If generous and noble, they’ll vent out 
their spleen,

You’ll hear some loud hints that you’re 
selfish and mean ;

If upright, honest and fair,»! the day,
They will call you a rogue in a sly sneer

ing ways
For people will talk.

And then if you show the least boldness 
of heart,

Or a slight inclination to take your own 
part,

They’ll call you an upstart, conceited and 
vain;

But keep straight ahead, don’t stop to ex
plain,

For people will talk.

If threadbare your dress or old-fashioned 
your hat,

Someone will surely take notice of that,
And hint rather strong that you can’t pay 

yonr way,
But don't get excited whatever they say, 

For people will talk.

If you dress in the fashion, don’t think 
to escape,

For they criticise then in a different shape;
Your ahead of your means, or your tailor’s 

unpaid,
But mind your own business, there’s 

naught to be made,
For people will talk.

Now the best way to do is to trot as you 
please,

For your mind, if you have one, will then 
be at ease ;

Of course you will meet with all kinds of 
abuse,

But don’t think to stop when it is of no

For people will talk.

Stsmnm Sslssi
BY ROBERT LOUIS STEVESS08.

PART II.

TUB SEA, COOK

CHAPTEB XT.—(Continued.)
what I HEARD IN THE APPLE BARREL

“So?” says Silver. “ Well, and 
where are they now ? Pew was that 
sort, and he died a beggar-man. 
Flint was, and he died of rum at 
Savannah. Ah, they was a sweet 
crew, they was! on’y, where are 
they?”

“ But,’, asked Dick, “ when we do 
lay ’em athwart, what are we to do 
with ’em, anyhow ?"

« There’s the man for me !” cried 
the cook, admiringly. “ That’s what 
I call business. Well, what would 
you think? Put ’em ashore like 
maroons ? That would have been 
England’s way. Or cut ’em down 
like that much pork ? That would 
have been Flint’s or Billy Bones’s.”

« Billy was the man for that,” 
Baid Israel. “ Dead men don’t bite,”
says be. Well, he’s dead now his- 
self ; he knows the long and short 
on it now ; and,if ever a rough hand 
come to port, it was Billy.”

“ Right you are,” said Silver, 
“rough and ready. But mark you 
here ; I’m an easy man—I’m quite 
the gentleman, says you ; but this 
time it’s serious. Dooty is dooty 
mates. I give my vote death 
When I’m in Parlyment, and riding 
in my coach, I don't want none of 
these gea-lawyers in the cabin a-com 
ing home, unlocked for, like the 
devil at prayers. Wait is what I 
say; but when the time comes, why

_let her rip 1-------------------------
“ Jihr,” cries tbe cockswain

“ yotl’re a man I”
“You’ll say so, Israel, when you 

see,” said S-lver. “Only one thing 
I claim—I claim Trelawney. I’ll 
wring bis calf’s bead off his body 
with these bands. Pick I" he added 
breaking off, “ yon must Jump np, 
like a sweet lad, and get me 
apple, to wet ray pipe like.”

« You may fancy tbe terror I was 
in 1 I should have leaped oat and 
run for it, if I had found thr 
strength ; but my limbs and heart 
alike misgave me. I beard Dick 
begin to rise, and then some one 
seemingly stopped him, and the 
voice of Hands exclaimed :

« Ob, atow that I Don’t you get 
sacking of that bilge, John. Lel’i 
have a go of the mm.”

« Dick," said Silver, “ I irnét you 
I’ve a gauge on tbe keg, mind 
There’s the key ; you fill a pannikin 
and bring it up ”

Terrified as I was, I could not 
help thinking to myself that this 
must have beeo bow Mr. Arrow got 
the strong waters that destroyed 
him

Dick was gone but a little while, 
and during bis absence Israel spoke 
Straight on in the cook’s ear. It 
xvas bnt a wordortwo that I could

upon me in the barrel, and, looking 
up, I found the moon bad risen, and 
was silvering the mizzen top and 
shining white on the luff of the fore
sail^; and almost at tbe same time 
the voice on the lookout shouted, 
"Land ho!”

CHAPTER XII.
COUNCIL OP WAR.

There was a great rush of feet 
across the deck. I eouliThear people 
tumbling up fiom tbe cabin and the 
fokVle ; and, slipping in an instant 
outside my barrel, I dived behind 
the foresail, made a double toward 
the stern, and came out upon the 
open deck in time to join Hunter 
and Dr. Livesey in the rush for the 
weather bow.

There all hands were already con
gregated. A bell of fog had lifted 
almost simultaneously with tbe ap
pearance of the moon. Away to the 
south-west of us we saw two low 
bills, about a couple of miles apart, 
and rising behind one of them a 
third and higher hill, whose peak 
was still buried in the fog. All 
three seemed sharp and conical in 
figure.

So much I saw almost in a dream, 
for I had not yet recovered from my 
horrid fear of a minute or two be
fore. And then I heard tbe voice 
of Captain Smollett issuing orders. 
The “ Hispaniola ” was laid a couple 
of points nearer the wind, and now 
sailed a course that would just clear 
tbe island on the east.

“ And now, men,” said the captain, 
when all was sheeted home, “has 
any one of you ever seen that land 
ahead ?”

“ I bave, sir,” said Silver. “ I’ve 
watered "there with a trader I was, 
cook in.”

“ The anchorage is on the south, 
beLicd an islet, I fancy ?” asked the 
captain.

“Yes sir; Skeleton Island they 
calls it. It were a main place for 
pirates once, and a hand we had on 
board knowed all their names for it" 
That hill to the nor’ard they calls 
tbe Foremast Hill; there are three 
hills in a row running south’ard— 
fore, main and mizzen, sir. But the 
main—that’s the big ’no, with the 
cloud on it—they usually calls the 
Spy-glass, by reason of a lookon 
they kept when,they was in the an
chorage cleaning ; for it’s there they 
cleaned their ships, sir, asking your 
pardon.”

“ I have a chart here,” says Cap
tain Smollett. “ See if teal’s tbe 
place.”

Long John’s eyes burned in his 
head as he took the chart ; but, by 
the fresh look of the paper, I knew 
ho was doomed to disappointment. 
This was not the mpp we found in 
Billy Bones’s chest, bnt an accurate 
copy, complete in all things—names 
and heights, and soundings—with 
the single exception of the red 
crosses and the written notes. 
Sharp as must have been his annoy
ance, Silver had the strength of 
mind to hide it.

“ Yes, sir,” said he, “ this is the 
spot, to be sure ; and very prettily

drawed out. Who might have done 
tha1, I wonder ? The pirates were 
too ignorant, I reckon. A}, here it 

• Captain Ride's anchorage ’— 
just the name my shipmate called 
it. There’s a strong current runs 
along the aouth, and then nor’ard 
up the west coast. Right you was, 
sir,” says he, “ to haul your wind 
and keep the weather of the island. 
Leastways, if such was your inten
tion as to enter and careen, and 
there ain't no better place for that 
in these waters.”

“ Thank you, my man," says 
Captain Smollett. “I’ll ask yon, 
later on, to give us a help. You 
may go.”

I was surprised at tbe coolness 
with which John avowed his know
ledge of the island ; and 1 own 1 was 
half-irightened when I saw him 
drawing near to myself. He did not 
know, to be sure, that I bad over
heard bis council from tbe apple 
barrel, and yet I had, by this time, 
taken such a horror of his crut Ivy, 
duplicity and power, that I could 
-catce conceal a shudder when he 
laid bis hand upon my arm.

“ Ah,” says he, “ this here is a 
sweet spot, this island—a sweet spot 
for a lad to get ashore on. You’ll 
bathe, and you'll climb trees, and 
you’ll hunt goats, you will ; and 
you’ll get aloft on them hills like a 
goat yourself. Why, it makes me 
young again. I was going to forget 
my timber leg, I was. It’s a pleas
ant thing to be young, and have ten 
toes, and you may lay to that 
When you want to go a bit of ex
ploring, you just ask old John, and 
he’ll put up a snack for you to take 
along." ,

And clapping mein the friendliest 
way upon the shoulder, he hobbled 
off forward, and went below.

Captain Smollet, the squire, and 
Dr. Livesey, were talking together 
on the quarter-deck ; and, anxious 
as I was to tell them my story, I 
durst not interrupt them openly 
While I was still casting about in 
my thoughts to find some probable 
excuse, Dr. Livesey called me to his 
side. He bad left bis pipe below, 
and being a slave to tobacco, had 
meant that I should fetch it; but as 
soon as I was near enough to speak'

TAKE

[LAX A-LIVER
IE F OJRJ

PI LI

It will work while you 
sleep, without a gripe or 
pain, curing Constipation, 
Biliousness, Sick Head
ache and Dyspepsia, and 
make you feel better in 
the morning.

KIDNEY DISEASE 
FOR TEN YEARS.

Glen Miller Man’s Terrible 
Trial.

We Never Sold
ITS SUPERIOR

FOR $10.00
That is what we wish to state about our

îÆISCEIsLiAÏTEOTTS. MXSGSIrfls AITEOTTS ■

He Found a Cure at Last In 
Doan’s Kidney Pills.

Mr. P. M. Burk, who fs a well-known 
resident of Glen Miller, Hastings Co., !
Ont., was afflicted with kidney trouble for , 
ten years.

So pleased is he at having found in 
Doan’s Kidney Pills a cure for his ail- ; 
ments, which he had begun to think were 1 
incurable, that he wrote the following 1 
statement of his case so that others simi
larly afflicted may profit by his experience :

heaby-tq-put-ow overcoat
remedies but never received any real |
benefit until i started taking Doan’s ; It’s made from all wool fine new beaver cloth, lined with 
Mhetnd my urhie was high‘ookr^and an'excellent quality Italian or farmers satin, silk stitched,
milky looking at times, since I have velvet collar, good workmanship. We have for the past to
finished the third box of Doan’s Kidney , ___ , _ii -n- r , c i i , , ■ , °
Pills i am happy to state that i ajn not ■ y^ars handled millions oi samples of cloth and think we 
bothered with backache 
urine is clear as
that these pills are the best kidney spécifie

ng.>"
■< We will be pleased to have you examine these coats

Kerosene
Oil.

In the country.”

y to state mat 1 am not UUUU4W v-iwm anu tiiiun. wc
>ackache at ail and my know a good deal about quality, and we can confidently say 
crystal. I feel confident .1 0 , _ ^ Jc ^ J cr /*e the best kidney specific, wc 'have not seen a better coat for $ i o.oo than we are offef*

“ The Ooiuese are said to be models 
of polite conduct

“Yes; they would rather kill the 
missionaries than hurt their feelings 
by telling them to leave the coun
try.”

Teacher—Spell “ wrong,1’ Johnny. 
Johnny—R-c-u-g.
Teacher—You know that isn’t 

right.
Johnny—Cmrse it ain't, 

lold me to spell wrong.
Yiu

Consumption
is destruction of lung by a 
jrpwing germ, precisely as 
mouldy cheese is destruction 
of cheese by a growing germ.

If you kill the germ, you 
stop the consumpti on, You 
can or can’t, according to 
when you "begin.

Take Scott’s Emulsjop of 
Çod Liver Oil : take a little 
at first.

It acts as a 
food ; it is the 
easi est food. 
jSpeips not to be 
food ; makes you 
hungry ; eating 
is comfortable. 
You grow strong
er. 'Take more;

not too much ; enough is as 
much as you like and agrees 
with yod. Satisfy hunger 
with usual fpod ; whatever 
you like and agrees with y 

When you are strong 
again, have recovered your 
strength—the geriJJS ,are 
dead ; you have killed them.

if you hava not tried It, dend 
for free sample, It9 agreeable 
taste will surprise you?

SCOTT & BOWNE, 
Chemists,

Toronto.
6O0. and $1.00; all druggists.

at'd not be overheard, I broke out 
immediately; “Doctor, let me speak. 
Got the captain and squire down to 
the cabin, and then make some pre 
tense to send for me. I have ter
rible news.’1

The doctor changed countenance 
little, bpt next moment he was 

master of himself.
“Thank you, Jim,” said he, quite 

loudly, “ that was all I wanted to 
know,” as if he bad asked me a ques
tion.

And with that he turned on hie 
heel and rejoined the other two. 
They spoke together for a little, and 
1 hough none of them started or 
raised hie voice, or so much as 
whistled, it. was plain enough that 
Dr. Livesey had communicated my 
r< quest ; for the next thing that I 
heard was the captain giving an 
order to Job Anderson, and all bands 
were piped on deck.

“ My lads,” said Captain Smollett, 
“I’ve a word to say to you. This 
land that we have sighted is the 
place we have been sailing to. Mr 
Trelawney, being a very open 
handed gentleman, as we all know, 
has just as^ed me a word or two, 
and as I was able to tell him that 
every man on board had done bis 
duly, alow and aloft, as I never ask 
to see it done better, why, be and 
and the doctor are going below to 
tbe cabin tp drink your health and 
luck, and you'll have greg served 
out for you to drink our health and 
look. I’ll tell you what I think of 
this ; I think it handsome. And if 
you think as I do, you’ll give a good 
sea cheer for the gentleman that 
dots it."

The cheer followed-^that was a 
matter of course ; but it rang out so 
full and hearty, that I confess 
could hardly believe these same men 
wore plo'ting for our blood.

“ One more cheer for Cap’n Smol
lett," cried Long John, when the 
first had subsided.

And this also was given with a 
will

On the tep of tiiat the three 
gentlemen went below, and not long 
after wrrd was sent forward that 
Jim Hawkins was wanted in the 
cabin.

I found them all three seated 
round the table,- a bottle of Spanish 
wine and some raisins before them 
and the doctor smoking away, with 
his wig on his lap, and that, I knew, 
was a sign that he was agitated 
The stern window was open, for it 
was a warm night, and you could 
see the moon shining behind on the 
ship’n wake.

“Now, Hawkins,” said the squire, 
“ you bayp something to say. Speak

What Would You Give
To be cured ot Catarrh ? If you or 
your friends have this disease, you 
know how disagreeable it is. Its 
symptoms are inflamed eyes, throb
bing temples, ringing noises in the 
ears, headaches, capricious appetite, 
and constant discharge of mucus. 
Fortunately its cure is not a question 
of what you will give, but what you 
will take. If you will take Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, the great constitutional 
remedy, which thoroughly purifies, 
enriches and vitalizes the blood, you 
may expect to be completely and 
permanently cured. The good blood 
which Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes, 
reaching the delicate passages of tbe 
mucus membrane, soothes and re
builds the tissues and ultimately 
cures all symptoms of catarrh.

Boy (who has lost his way :) “ I 
say, mister, how far is it to Camp- 
town Creek ?" Man (surlily)— 
“Find ouf. I ain’t no oiiy direo'- 
ory.” Boy (with acute emphasis)— 
“ No, you ain’t ; you’re a volume on 
good manners, you are I”

Milburn’s Sterling Headache Pow- 
contain neither morphine nordera

opium. They 
Headache,
Headache 
delicate ladies and 
any cause whatever. 
25c.

promptly cure Sick 
Neuralgia, Headache 

of Grippe, Headache of 
Headache from 
Price ioc. and

She—Dii you tt 11 Mr Luggs my 
hair was red ?

He—1 did not.
She—He says you did.
He—I did nothing of the kind 

He asked me, and I toll him it was 
the color of a popular novel. r

Mary A. O'Connell, Middle Ste 
wiacke, N. Si, says : “I have used 
Laxa-Liver Pills for serious Liver 
Complaint and they have done me a 
world of good making me smart and 
healthy.”

“ Mamma, I’ve found out my dog’s 
pedigree !”

“ What is it dear ?”
•tUncle Jim’s hired man says he’s 
lull-blooded mongrel |"

OP-
I did as I was bid, and, as short 

ns I could nuke it, told the whole 
details ot Silver’s conversation. No
body interrupted me till I was done, 
nor did at y one of the three of them 
ms)ÿt so much as a movement, but 
-hey kept their eyes upon my face 
ft cm first to last.

“ Jim,” said Dr. Livesey, “ take 
sea .”

And they ro%do me sit down at 
ublo beside them, poured ae out 

3, give of wine, filled my hands 
with raisins, and all three, one after 
tjrje otfcer, and each with a bow 
drank my goof! bfi.ajtb, pnd their 
-ervioe to me, for mÿ reck and 
courage.

(To be continued.)

An All Round Remedy.
Mrs. Haonesson, Binscarth, Man., 

writes : “ 1 have use Hagyard’s
Yellow Oil for Sore Throat, Cuts, 
Scalds and Frostbites for a long time 
and çonsider it the best all-round 
household remedy made." Price 
25c. all dealers.

I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT 
will cure every case of Diphtheria. 

MRS. REUBEN BAKER,. 
Riverdble.
I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT 

will produce growth of hair. j 
MRS. CHAS. ANDERSON, 

Stanley, P. E. I.
I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT 
the best househop remedy on 

nth.
MATTHIAS FOLEY. 

Oil Ci’y, Ont.

Physician—Now, sir, you must 
make up your mind to smoke less.

Patient—Why, I never smoke at 
all.

Physician_ (affecthag -to be Sts», 
noyed—H’m 1 Don’t interrupt me, 
sir. As I was saying, you must 
make up your mind to smokeless 
powder shells, a fowling piece and 

at sort of thing. In other worls( 
take a gqnning trip.

A. BRUCE,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Morris

FOR HAYING SEASON
1900.

Deering Ideal Mowers,
With roller and ball bearings, single gears, 
adjustable drag bar and shear cut knives.

Deering Hay Rakes
Last longest and get every w’nisp of hay.

Deering Harvest Oil
Never thickens in any climate. Free from 1 

adulteration,

Kerosene oil is a burning 
question just now both 
with politicians and 
housekeepers. The for
mer want to make politi
cal capital out of it, 
while the latter want to 
know where to get the 
best quality of oil for the 
best money. Wé have 
just received part of our 
fall stock direct by schoo
ner from New York. It 
is called “ PRATT’S 
ASTRAL” and is the 
highest grade of refined 
American Oil. We are 
now offering it for sale in 
four gallon tins for 22c 
per imperial gallon Ask 
£or Pratt’s Astral, as there 
is no better. Special low 
price by cask.

OEER & GOFF,
GROCERS.

A full line of Extras and Haying Tools.

W. GRANT & CCM
LePage’s Old Stand, Queen Street.

JAMES H. REhDIN,:

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC, &0.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

«"Special attention given to Collection»

MONEY TO LOAN.

zzzmmmmzznmmmzmzmummzi

EPPS’S COCOA
GRATEFUL COMFORTING

Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality and highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grateful 
and comfort ing to'the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold only in 
quarter lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & CO., Homoeopathic Che
mists, London, England.

BREAKFAST SUPPER

Epps’s Cocoa
Oct. 24, 1900—30i

To Those Farm for Sale 1
On Bear River Line Road.

■That satf dwirtHo farm i

“ Are there many barks on the 
ocean now ?” asked tfie new reporter.

“Only those of the ocean grey, 
hound,” replied the marine reporter, 
with a ead sweet smile.

A box of Milburn’s Rheumatic 
Pills will be sent free to any one who 
suffers from Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Lumbago or Neuralgia if they have 
never tried these pills before. Send 
2C. stamp for postage to The T. 
Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

There is nothing better for child
ren’s Coughs and Colds than Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup. It is 
very pleasant to take and always cures 
the little ones’ coughs promptly.

An epitaph in a Cornish ohnrvh- 
yard ie written in snob « Manner aa 
to read the same backward as for
ward :

“Shall we all die?
Wo shall die all,
All die shall we;
Die nil we shall.”

Oaa can imagine the grim satis
faction of the mourner composing 
bis poem.

Mistress—The master found fault 
with yoojr cooking today, Jane,

Cook—I don’t take notice of 'iro, 
mam ; it’s his nature to find fault. 
Ain’t he always fi ding fault with 
you ? —

Minard’s 
Burns, etc.

Liniment cure

The Doctor—“ Heie I carried 
that patient through a desperate
sickness only to----- ’!

His Wile—" Have him ol joct to 
your fee ?”

The Doctor—“ No; drop dead 
when ho saw pay hill.”

Minard’s 
Dandruff.

Liniment cure

Cures

Cured
The most chronic diseases of 

the Stomach, Liver, bowels and 
Blood.

Thousands of testimonials from 
those who have been permanent
ly cured by the use of Burdock 
Blood Bitters speak of its urifail- 
tygifficaey in Dyspepsia, Bilious? 
ness, Sick Headache, Liver Com
plaint, Eczema, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Pimples, 
Hives, Ringworms, and all bloot 
humors,

If you want to betured to stay 
cured, use only'B.B,B.

The makers of THE HIGHLAND 
RANGES were unable to ship all ot pur ranges 
this week but we expect to have a large ship
ment by next trip of S. S. Halifax from Boston 
and those who have ordered may count on get
ting tfiem then. We ask your kind indulgence 
for the delay.

“Agents for American Ranges.”

fifty acres of landtfronting on {' Thé 1 
River Line Road”.and adjoining the pro
perty of Patrick Moriarty and formerly 
owned by John Pidgeon." For farther 
particulars apply to the subscribers, exe
cutors of the late William Pidgeon, or to 
James H. Reddlu, Solicitor, Cameras 
Block, Charlottetown.

Jan. 31—tf

JOHN F. JOHNSON, 
F. F. KELLY;

Exec u ton.

North British and Mercantile
:o:-

Minard’s 
Diphtheria.

Liniment Cures

Benedick—1. is sad that most of 
the people who commit suicide are 
unmarried. How are you going to 
get around that?

O’Batch—Ob, well, I s’pose after 
a fellow has been married awhile he 
gets so he can put up with almost 
anything.

Ask for Minard’s an4 take 
no other.

WOMEN WILL TALK.
Can’t Blame them ft>r Tel

ling each other about Mil- 
bum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills.

*9

THE 6REAT REMEDY 
FOB WEAK NERVOUS WOMEN.

It's only natural that when a woman finds 
a remedy which cures her of nervousness 
and weakness, relieves her pains and 
aches,puts color in her cheek and vitality In 
her whole system, she should be anxious 
to let her suffering sisters know of it.

Mr*. Hannah Holmes, fit, James Street, 
St. John, N.B., relates her experience with 
this remedy as follows :—'* For some years 
'I have been troubled with fluttering of the 
heart and dizziness, accompanied by a 
smothering feeligg which prevented me 
from resting. My appetite was poor and
«

and Nerve Pills, the smothering feeling 
has gone, my heart beat is now regular, 

eared, and I have 
through the tonic 

effççt çf the pill*. I now feel stronger and 
better than tor many year*,'And cannot 
say too much in praise ef the remedy which 
restored my long lost health.”

Fennell & Chandler.

Loo It ground
And see the Housekeepers 
who are Buying

Furniture

SEVENTY MILLION DOLLARS.

The strongest Fire Insurance Com
pany in tfce world.

This Company ha?done business 
on the Island for forty years, and ie 
well known for piompt and liberal 
settlement of its losses.

P. B. 1. Agency, Charlottetown.

HYNDMAN «6 CO.
„ _ ^ * Agents.Queen St, Dec. 21, 1898.

A. A. MCLEAN, LI, QC.,
Barrister, Soliciotr, Notary,
twii’s noci eri 1011

ALL KINDS OF

They buy here because they JOB WÔB3T
save from 10 to 25 p c. Oui- 
stocks are very complete, and we 
are showing a large number of 
new designs never shown before.

MARK WRIGHT & GO., Ltd.

I
Formerly F. J. Hornsby*

MORRIS BLOCK
* .A

Books, Stationery*
Fancy Goods, Toys,

Wall Paper.
ieat is now regular, A complete Stock of authorized School Books, Pens 

*nkav PaPer> Slate8> Exercise Books, Sçrihhlers, always on 
~ ............................. nab

west prices, prompt attention'to customers, 
patronage solicited.

Your

Executed with Neatness and 
Despatch at the Herald 

Office.

Charlottetown. P. E. Island. 

Tickets 

Posters

Dodgers. ;

Note Heads

Letter Heads 

Check Books 

Receipt Books 

Note of Hand Books

Send in your orders at onoe. 
Address allcommunicationa 

to the Heralç,


